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Town Hall Broadmeadows

An icon of mid-century design in 
the north of Melbourne has been 
transformed into a contemporary 

destination for weddings, corporate, 
private and community events.

A northern Melbourne landmark 
for over half a century, Town Hall 
Broadmeadows has recently had a 
grand makeover, transforming it 
into a contemporary destination for 
weddings, corporate, private and 
community events.

Opening with substantial hype in 
1964, Town Hall was one of the 
largest and most impressive  buildings 
of its type in Victoria. Over the past 
five decades Town Hall has hosted it 
all – from weddings and debutante 
balls, gala dinners, cocktail parties, 
school formals, concerts, and even an 
AC/DC gig.

Features include:

— Floor to ceiling windows 

— Multiple flexible event spaces

— Four dedicated meeting rooms

—  Mountain grey gum flooring

— Custom artwork

—  Large bar

— Hearing loop

Re-opening in October 2019, the 
refurbished Town Hall offers multiple 
event spaces with customisable floorplans 
and state of the art technology. Flexible 
event spaces can accommodate up to 500 
for dinner and 800 standing in the Main 
Hall through to intimate meeting rooms 
for six to 20 guests. The sophisticated and 
glamorous Blue Lounge and The Gallery 
with its rotating visual arts programme 
provide unique and atmospheric spaces 
for gatherings and pre-dinner drinks.

The building’s unique history has been 
honoured by retaining key architectural 
design features while transforming the 
interior with contemporary finishes 
and furnishings that are a blank canvas 
for your wedding, special occasion or 
corporate event.



Town Hall Broadmeadows

Venue inclusions

— Limited parking available onsite
— Bike lockers
— Hearing loop
— Complimentary WIFI 
— Ramp and lift access
— Liquor licensed 
— Bridal room
— AV, projector, music and video capabilities
— 240V and threee phase power 
— PA system
— Digital signage (artwork not included)
— Easels 
 

Security

Security is required for all events after 
6:00pm or where alcohol is served. 

Preferred suppliers

Peter Rowland works with all of Melbourne’s 
leading event suppliers on both an exclusive & 
preferred basis. Our preferred supplier list is 
available upon request for all confirmed events.



Town Hall Broadmeadows

Address

10 Dimboola Rd,  
Broadmeadows VIC 3047

Telephone

03 9825 0000

Transport

— Broadmeadows Train station

Parking

— Limited parking available  
     in front of the venue. 

— Parking at Broadmeadows   
     Central shopping centre across 
     the road. 



Since 1962 we have been dedicated to crafting events, 
whether it’s a wedding, cocktail party, conference or 
a gathering of friends. Each event is special to us and 
we bring the same sense of fun, creativity, style and 
imagination to everything we do. See our event packages 
or let us customise a package and menu specially for you.

(03) 9825 0000          enquiries@peterrowland.com.au           peterrowland.com.au


